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Minutes of November 14th Meeting

Our next meeting will be 
held at our display at the 
Christmas party at the 
Elma Towne Grill.

We will meet at the Grille 
on Wednesday, Dec. 
19th at 7 pm. We 
already have 
approximately 39 
people signed up for the 
party.

The meeting  was attended by 23 people. The 
meeting began at 7 pm and ended at 8:30 pm. The 
secretary and treasurer reports were approved.

Rich Dulski reported that the web site was up to 
date.

Ron Brounshidle reported that the switching 
module was up and running at the Mall RR. The tear 
down of the Mall RR would be set for 11/18 and 
transport to the Gardens would be on 11/10.

The Botanical Gardens RR was set to open the 
day after Thanksgiving.  Volunteers are needed to help 
man the display during the Dollar Day on Dec. 27th.

The Festival of Lights would be set up  12/13 and 
would continue until Sunday  12/23. The display would 
run for 8 days. Thanks to all who signed up to set up, 
tear down and man the display- also to Stewart Harris 
and his daughter for covering the display while the rest 
of us attend the annual Christmas party on 12/19. A 
gratuity will be given to Stewart and his daughter for 
their time at the FoL.

The Christmas party will be held at the Elma 
Towne Grill on Clinton Street at 7 pm on 12/19.

Election of officers will be held at the January 
meeting. Up for election are VP, Member at Large and 
Treasurer.

Old Business: there would be a train set raffle 
during the McKinley Mall display. Mike Flynn asked if we 
could have a G scale guru such as Yogi Wallace make 
various presentations on building projects while 
manning the RR at the Erie County Fair.

                    Continued on page 2
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McKinley Mall News
The LGB train set raffle was won 
by Mike Sullivan of Hamburg, NY.
<-----------------------------------------

A young trainman got up 
and close to the layout.

Continued from front page-

The club voted to not have the Botanical Gardens display during the summer. It 
was argued that there was too much to do during the summer, we are all getting older, it 
is hard to get coverage for the Gardens in the summer and 12 hours per day at the Fair 
RR and some feel the display is getting too complicated at the Fair Rr.

It was suggested to use the Harry Potter theme again during the 2019 winter RR at 
the Botanical Gardens.

2019 Fair RR: David Downs is trying to get information about the Fair RR in the 
Grange Bldg. due to the unfortunate death of the building trustee, Ken Wilk. At this time 
we do not have a Trackmaster to prepare track plans for the various projects. Bella 
Donna greenhouse owner is not interested in ‘renting’ plants for the Fair RR.

Hank Kasowski donated a bingo style device to use for picking raffle tickets.
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The annual club Christmas party will be held at the Elma Towne 
Grill on Clinton Street at  Girdle Road. The date is December 19th 
at 7pm. All members are invited with their spouses. At last count, 
we had 39 planning to attend.

2018 Festival of Lights

Conductor 
Bartel read 
The Polar 
Express to 
little ones.
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More from Festival of Lights

Many thanks to Stewart Harris and his daughter for 
covering the FOL display while we were attending the 
Christmas party in Elma!

“You know!”

Ron B.
Rich and Bob
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A

Views at the Botanical Gardens RR
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It's December and the train displays are running great.  The first two 
nights went smooth, with lots of visitors to the FOL.  The gardens 
have been doing well also.  The Christmas train at the Gardens failed 
on about the third day.  Rich took it and the bears spent time figuring 
out what was wrong with it.  In a visit to the Winona Garden Railway 
store, I was told that John has seen several instances where this engine 
model from Piko has failed, and it has been the cable between tender 
and engine.  Rich confirmed that this was the problem with our engine 
also.  He did a fix which seems to be working just fine for us.  He has 
a long term solution which he will implement after the display.

While at the Gardens for Santa's workshop, one of Todd's staff made a 
complaint to me.  It seems we have one member who has shown up at 
the gardens and has to be asked to leave when the gardens close!  His 
comment was that this member was monitoring the trains, talking to 
visitors, and in general, just being an asset to the club, representing 
the club well to the public.  The issue is that he would stay well 
beyond closing time.  He was particularly good with the Thomas 
layout.  If you have not figured 
out who this member is, it is 
Simon!  When he got through 
with his description of Simon's 
activity, he was smiling. 
 
Thank you Simon.

Merry Christmas to all of you 
and to your families.

Charles

A Note from President Bartel


